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MADE THIS MONEY FLÏ the congress just ended reach the mighty 
aggregate of $1,566,890,016.28. It is 
fair to deduct from this total $482,562,- 
083.47, made necessary to meet the lia
bilities of the Spanish war. So if we 
deduct from the grand total the liabilities 
on account of the war with Spain, it ap
pears that the appropriations for the 
ordinary expenses of the government are 
$1,084,327,932.81. The appropriations of 
the congress just ended to meet the ordin
ary governmental expenses exceeded 
those of the preceding (fifty-fourth) con
gress by $39,747,658.94. Not only this, 
but the contract liabilities authorized by 
the congress just expired for new ships 
and their armament, public buildings, 
rivers and harbors, and miscellaneous

s-™..«=*> 5,7"^
statement of Representative John G- added to the liabilities on account of 
Gannon, of Illinois, the chairman of the these authorized contracts, we ascertain
house appropriations committee, sum- e apProPr*at*°DS and contract lia-

.. bilities amount to the tremendous totalhung ap the appropriations of the fifty- of $1,154,930.456 81.
fifth congress, shows an aggregate ap- “These increased appropriations have
propriation by the entire congress of F°?,<\.for French spoliation claims, public
», rjuî non 016 and for the session inst buildings, rivers and harbors, Bowman $l>b,890,01b, and for üiesMSion just act claims, and hundreds of other pro-
closed a total of $673,658,200, with jects, some meritorious, but many of 
authority for contracts subject to future them not entitled to recognition by the 
appropriations amounting to $50,000,000. national government. In nearly every
ct— ™ ™ <»■-

pnatlons.
“ The time has come #o reform the 

scale of national expenditures. The reck
less improvidence of the outgoing con
gress will at least serve the good purpose 
of arousing the people and of causing 
them to send representatives to the 
national capital who will reduce the bur
dens imposed by riotous appropriàtions.”

«BESS BOAHD (IF ALDEHMENgenerous treatment, but sacrifices of a ^blch Is In a very rotten condition, and In
Eè;ECr!%Zbllptnf€$ The Council'^^That Now la

"Te' do not believe m hostile legisla- the Ti“e t0 Make I- toï? 2S? ff'ÜSf ^“the^t
bon; but we do believe that we should provementB. “*d road to connect with the ditch north
m2LureeoutUrjusteathends^uaet degre^if ------------- ^taWh't^tag^io^It’wilSlJ'^1 ^

Submits «=&«« =
there must be a change in our attitude. PlftflS for Bridge or Formant-nt P1?**8» the estimated cost being $40 
Our policy must take upon it the national Wov ÛVrr JamrS Rav cappenter reports the' follow-character indicated by Sir Charles. Can- ” 7 «fair- Fort ZTt °?L£n<iJD need
ada must be our first concern; generosity ------------ ofCeôk street 22S feet ^fheJLd.e.a1<1 east
to the United States the last Inequal- _ , t at ^feti^t^o.^of gM ^dKîo^
•ties must be rectified; discriminations The greater portion of the time of the road, north side and west hf Ormond strelf 
must be met; and the development of city conncil at their session last evening î®î$ foot walk, at an estimated
Canada for and by Canadians must be wa8 taken nn with business in Sî®.6 S?dboro Ba? road, north sideundertaken. Nor must we overlook the Wa8 taaen up wltn Da8me88 “> connection and west of Stadacona avenue, 140 feet of
great imperial trade question. We must Wlth road and “dewalk improvement, the |Sd cld&Vo^^rad nortï c,^t ot 
repair the mistake of the jnbUee year— aldermen being agreed that now is the tween Stadacona avefuelind Btimnnt®^6" 
the refusal of reciprocity with Great best time of all the year for the prosecu- nue.- i20 teet of five foot walk, at Britain—which has done and is doing *™ p , mated cost of $65.still such signal service to our neigh- f f uch 0 k* *?ot only were the This document was discussed item bv 
bora. The proffered preference by Great hfctest reports of the acting engineer taken item, and each being adopted, the report 
Britain, refused by Sir Wilfrid, ^because up and dealt Wltb> but the held-over passed as a whole, and the works dealt 
it implied a departure from free trade, work of last years council was resur- with will proceed immediately, 
and because it interfered with a reciproc- rected for review, and while some items Another report from the same officer 
ity which the United States will not con- were struck off as not imperative at the recommended that the request of Donald 
cede, must be sought once more, and Present time, the majority of the works A. Graham and 90 others, for a sidewalk 
must be accepted. In a word we must contemplated were ordered to proceed on the south side of south road, west of 
stop the prevailing and costly pursuit forthwith- Another interesting feature Fern wood road, be not entertained until 
of phantom advantages and apply our- of la8t ni&ht s session was the présenta- fences and buildings at present trespass- 
selves to the courageous task of build- tlon by Architect Edward Mallandaine ing on the street, are moved back to the 
ing up a great Canada, giving prosperity of plans for the construction of either a proper line. The report also set forth 
to our own people, and adding to the , dge ^>r a permanent roadway to re- that the complaints with regard to the 
strength and glory of the British p!ace î“e Posent shaky structure span- condition of Pine street, Victoria West, 
empire. I Bil8 James Bay, the council looking are receiving consideration; and advised

upon this matter as worthy of more that a cart horse be purchased, to re-
mature consideration than could be given place the one recently disposed of.

* ». i save at a 8Pecial meeting convened for This report was speedily adopted.
T.„, _r *-e-1 ^ the purpose. And yet a third interesting Market Superintendent Johnson re-
VYùy Work on Claims Was Ordered item of council business developed out of ported his fees from all sources during

Stopped—Victorians at Skagway— tbe. petition of city barbers, the great February at $77.25, his report also being
majority of the shops being represented, adopted and going upon the file,
asking for the passage of a by-law mak- Robert Mason applied for payment for 

mv . » ., . . I ing Sunday closing imperative in their certain gravel hauling that he had done
tke.ne^'s o£ the alien ex- trade. through a misunderstanding. He had

ciusion legislation has been, according to Under the head of correspondence Mr. been employed to gravel a certain street 
In Lit o *a n » paraJysis of Thornton Fell renewed his request of for $45, and on completing this work had
energy at Atlin City, all building opera- lest August for an extension of sewerage gravelled a part of an adjoining street, 
tiens being abandoned immediately either facilities to his property on Cadboro Bay for which he thought himself entitled to 
voluntarily or at the suggestion of Gold road, 30 other residences being inci- about $25. The late city engineer at- 
Uommissioner Graham. “ The only work dentally benefited. Mr. Fell’s letter went tached a report to Mr. Mason’s communi- 
n?w,Dem* done, to quote the Alaskan to the city engineer for a report. cation, to the effect that the work re-
or bKagway, is on the bank, which is C. C. Moody informed the council by ferred to had been done, but as a differ- 
neariy completed. It will be occupied letter that he had obtained somë valuable ence of opinion arose as to the value of 
Py Canadian Bank of Commerce and and authoritative information with re- the extra work, the communication went 
tbe Bank of Halifax. Before the news gard to the establishment of a mint for to acting Engineer Cousins for 
of the exclusion act reached t,here, busi- Canada, and would be pleased to lay the pression of his opinion, 
ness was very lively and about 200 Build- facts referred to before a select commit- The same course was taken with a peti
ts, including stores, hotels, cabins, tee of the council should such a body be tion from R. Wolfenden and five other 
stables and storehouses, were put up or named. residents of Menzies street, who pointed
in course of construction. The number Aid. Humphrey moved that the letter out the desirability of extending the 
0k P®PPje 111 Atim City is between 200 of Mr. Moody be “received and filed.” sewerage system to Niagara street.

?on at Discovery 50 or 60; and Aid. Williams was in favor of accept- The acting engineer will also report as 
about 20 on spruce creek. Considerable ing information, from whatever source it to the necessity for and probable cost of 
development work has been done on came. It was not business to reject Mr. a 400-foot sidewalk on the south side of 
Spruce during the winter, some prospect- Moody’s information simply because Taunton street, petitioned for by Laura 
ing their bench claims by tunneling, and some of the council did not like the man. Bates and a number of other residents 
others whipsawing lumber for sluice His Worship the mayor insisted that in the locality in question. 
boxes.^Am two claims—No. 95 and 104 no occasion had been given for such an Louis Vigelius and some 37 other bar- 
above—they are sluicing. On the latter observation. bers of the city of Victoria petitioned the
Mr. Kelly Nmd his German partner are Aid. Williams held that the stand council to take steps towards enacting a 
takmg out two to three ounces a day. taken by the council on previous occa- by-law for the compulsory closing of bar- 
Ihey are working on the rim rock, thaw- sions justified the conclusion. He moved ber shops during all of the Sunday. The 
ing out the ground and wheeling out the that Mr. Moody’s suggestion be accepted petition, in that it cites reasons why this 
gravel to the creek. The frost only goes and a special committee struck as pro- should be done, is interesting. It says? 
down about 18 inches, Mr. W. M. Brooks posed. “1. The barbers of this city have tried
says. On No. 95 Duffner and Clark The mayor saw no necessity for such a voluntarily to close the barber shops on 
are also taking out about two or three committee Sunday, but cannot come to a unanimous
ounces a day On the right bank of Aid. Hayward suggested that Mr. % ‘^re o^hë
Spruce below discovery a dozen or more Moody place his information in the hands with petition your honorable body to intro- 
tunnels have been run into bench claims, of the council. duce and pass a by-law compelling all
Some of these are in from 50 to 60 feet, The amendment offered by Aid. Wil- barber shops to close and remain closed on 
a.ud prospects are said to be very liams was altered in accordance with s“°daya- _ ... . .
nch." Aid. Hayward's suggestion, and was then 22„?°,notk!r alas| °hf

W. Wallace Grime, who arrived here accepted by the council. Ourhours are SoSf 7^30ami“to 8*tmd
several days ago and has since been con- J. G. Elliott, secretary of the Board of 0n Saturdays from 7:30 a.m. to il p.m., 
nned to a room at the Jubilee hospital Fire Underwriters, wrote that the recent which we consider sufficient without being 
with frozen feet, brought down with him communication of the council had been compelled to get up at 7 :.10 on Sunday 
the Atlin City protest against the alien supplied to all agents in the city for and work until 12 noon or 1 p.m
exclusion bill. Speaking of the order transmission to the head offices of the ^undav for 'the almnfe

Ran( .on October 31, companies represented. This letter went all ?hedlargest and most Importantefties 
stopping all work on claims during the on the file. of Canada the barber shops close on Sun-
close season, Mr. Grime says the reason Mr. E. Mallandaine laid before the days—consequently any visitors to our city 
Captain Rant gave for his action was council alternative propositions for the will not expect us to be open on that day.
that he understood that many miners construction of an arch bridge or a per- “4. There Is not a single boat or train
no7e theirSownd ° Whin1 Coldwe.re Pf“ent r»adway 0Ter Jmes His “ IthlvImday fo^e
=innn, c JLi, L ^Commis- letter read: noon, and as far as the residents of Yie-
’i.0Ue> j Craham arrived he said that he The Mayor and Council of the City of torla are concerned, we have heard no com- 
should make those dishonest miners re- Victoria: plaint from them In regard to closing; in
fund every cent they had taken out. Mr. Gentlemen,—I have the honor to lay before fact, we have eanvased our patrons, and 
Grime understands that over $20 000 of y°“ a plan for James Bay bridge with they say: ‘By all means close.’ 
dust and nuggets has been token not of arches, and an alternative plan for a per- “5. The dally routine of a barber’s life.Willow criek this wlnt^i hv n^nîeui; manent way or embankment, in case the coupled with the long hours, is very trying
entities ... tniTsr winter py people not iatter should be preferred. The reasons on the young men who embark in the trade,
tuuuea to it. tie adds that consider- that may be urged for the former are a to say nothing of the old. timers; and then
able work is going on, however, on pleasing appearance, superior to the solid take into consideration the families of the 
Spruce creek, several claims averaging surface of dead wall of a plain character married portion ! They think It very hard 
an ounce and a half per day per man of the latter; also that the arches of the that they cannot have the companionship
Spruce creek li.os never before frozen „n former could be utilized at a future time of their husband and father one day inthis winter nllo! pLo ÎÎIfu1 ^for bonded warehouses and with a con- the week.

-nter’ aor *uls "ine cre^k, and the tinuous wharf in front. Meanwhile, the “In regard to another petition which we 
iatter is opening more every day. east wall shown can be left out. I will understand is being circulated, to close cigar

SKAGWAY AND ITS PEOPLE. add that th# arches are of brick, painted and fruit stores, etc., we wish it distinctly 
From recent issues of the Skagway at completion. Quantities accompany. understood that we have nothing to do

papers it is learned that Mainr Wilson 1 shall be happv to furnish fuller Infor- with it: all we ask is to have the barber 
of this citv nassprl thrnncrh in hi* woJ mation at an interview. The cost would shops closed.
to n-ixvQon ’Jn VûKv., °U?xl °n i be, as estimated by a well known contrac- “The barbers are very much In earnest

dWT^n ^“ruary also that tor from my estimates: For the bridge, about this bill, and respectfully recommend
Aiessrs. r. McB. Young and J* D. Stew- 40 feet wide, $84,000; for the bridge, 70 that your honorable body will not pass it 
art, frçm Victoria, passed out the same feet wide, $114.011 (deduct east wall in | by without careful consideration.” 
day, bound for the Atlin field. both cases, $5,000). For permanent way,

Skagway is agitating for the forma- orT7£ teet.5Id^ embankment, $134,607. 
tion of either a board of trade or chamber aTe EDWARD MALLANDAINE,

She doesn t much care Architect
which it is, but she won’t be happy till This being a subject calling for care-, L1
sue gets either one or the other. ful consideration, it was tabled for the proprietors was favorable although

J. Godson, who for some time has been thorough investigation. he would not sign,
chief collector of customs on the Skag-1 Mrs. William Snrins- nnnlied for ner-l As it was intimated that there was

mittee recommended that Mr. Winsby’s 
suggestion with reference to the collec- 
tion of taxes be adopted; also that the 
street roller be put to work improving 
the streets under the temporary charge of 
a special committee of three aldermen ; 
and that the Electric Railway Company 
be instructed to pay to the city forth
with the sum of $199.95, for certain work 
done by the city at Oak Bay last year, 
j rs^ ?nd ia®t paragraphs were adopt

ed, but the central clause of the report 
was referred to the city engineer, the 
Mayor ruling that a special committee 
could not be so empowered, the work 
coming in the province of the engineer’s 
department, and the engineer being held 
responsible.

TWO SEALEHS DROWN.
“Billion Dollar Congress” No 

Longer Holds the Bi-eord for 
Appropriations.

ng te Slay the 
kns Will Sipply 
eapons. Members of the Crew of the Minnie 

Lose Their Lives in the 
Gordon Biver.pipe

gtepeadons Increase in United 
States Expenditures Follow

ing the War.
pr Protracted Be-
iMasters-Bleed-
irmishing. Qneen City Be ports a Humber of 

Schoon. rs on the Coast—Hum
boldt to Call Here.

red for Spaaiafc 
t Aguinalde 
p Seven. x

. Accounts for the past month, amount- *mg to $4,000 odd being passed for pay- A do”ble drow°mg accident which 
ment, comment was excited by the bUls occurred on the Gordon river was re- 
Sto?6 GJobe ($64.00), Montreal Ported by the steamer Qneen City which
«isroPfo0) and Halifax Chronicle last evening returned from J a
($15.00)’ for advertising for applications intermediate WW V ? KyB<,D<,t and for the vacant office of city engineer. A lut™Mlate West Coast pomts. -Hie 
portion of the council appeared decidedly tlms are c- Erickson and Huns New-
ïïvTïï: “itr”;

a. Mss- h^,„r si -• «■* «•»».
should not have been tendered for his 0f whlch Capt- Victor Jacobsen is mas- 
telePhone, inasmuch as it had not been ter- They left the schooner at San
e, e h.ï.S',r7axi ,tr"e iL’E,’?- -1- ^ i— »

As a question of privilege Aid. Beck- B vf a dayB on account of bad weather, 
with referred to the last meeting of the and in a snaai^ sealing boat proceeded in 
0P^?in»oandrrthei>Tiin^ report of the Pro 8°arch game up the Gordon river-a
s^w8hen .Xit^esab,eaerny ^ #unaurpa8eed the .
der discussion, that the services of a “u^en* end of Vancouver Island, 
judge of the Supreme court could be got r'otamS has since been seen of them, but 
for $125 a month. He had no wish to their boat found upside down, has fur-
saying'such “fas ^£5- Strand the ^ ^ ^ ^
and wished merely to set it right—what and the Mmnle sufficient evidence
he had said was that a police court judge their fate. Neither of the young 
had been got for $125. leaves any relatives in this city.
.1last business of the evening was -fhe Queen City also brings an interest- 

tevtsion of the held over work order- ing budget of sealing news. The Arietas 
Vjjjh® council of 1898. In this it was and Beatrice were in Kyuquot, ready to 

decided to proceed with the gravelling of put to sea when the steamer left- the
caTrwIlkStrtehet ,fr°-m M,enzies to.Bird- ^inoka waa m Hesquoit, and shoull 
tAge walk the laying of a gravel side- have been in condition to sail yesterday 
wiilk on Shakespeare street; the repair- the Umbrina and Dora Siewerd were at 

of Douglas street above the Foun- Ahousett, the former ready to sail; and 
tam; the putting in of a concrete gutter the Viva, Borealis and Otto were in 
by the new Weller block on Government Clayuquot, while the Favorite was 
8 rot: „ tar-surfacing of the cinder P«»sed in Barclay Sound.
WaJa^n "ort street between Vancouver Heavy seas and westerly winds 
a?x,r ook 8treet, snd the improvement encountered on the Queen City’s trip. A 
of Mary street, Victoria West. The cin- harkentine bound up and a three-masted 
dering of the walk of Fort street, east schooner outward bound were passed iu 
of Cook street on both sides, was drop- tke Straits. The passengers were Capt. 
ped; as were also the gravelling of St. Campbell, of the schooner Umbrina, 
Charles street, the improvement of Gar- which vessel goes to sea under the eom- 
bally road and the construction of a cin- mand of Capt. J. W. Peppett, her owner; 
ucr walk on Ida street. A. Engvik, a bookkeeper of the Clayo-

This morning the council will meet 9uot store; William Munsie, George 
again to complete the preparation of their Br°wn, Judge Kinney, Miss Armstrong, 
estimates. G. H. Hall and A. Wilkin

COMING HERE FOR INSPECTION.
Capt. E. E. Caine, of Seattle, is in the 

city, waiting for the steamer Humboldt, 
now due from the North, and which is 
coming here to undergo Canadian inspec
tion. The Humboldt is now being oper
ated in connection with the City of 
Seattle, and will make alternate calls 
regularly at Vancouver. Capt. Caine 
has found the fast steamer business to 
pay, and wonders at Victoria not putting 
on a speedier vessel in the northern trade.
He says his steamers are already hand
ling most of the through traffic from 
the Sound.

an estl-krhe civil members 
Philippine c»a»»is- 

|re on Saturday af- 
[ong on the United 
pore, landed t*-day 
d in quarters speci- 
lem on the Malate 
Lwaiting the arrival 
[by, the other civil 
ission, they will de- 
kht seeing and get- 
[cal conditions. Un- 
res the commiaeien 
nd can do nothing

lows:
“ The appropriations made at the ses

sion of congress just closed amount 
approximately to $673,658,400, and show 
au apparent reduction of $219,571,000 
under the appropriations made at the pre
ceding session. This is attributable to 
the large expenses occasioned by the war

ATLIN AND ITS OUTPORT.CANADA FOR CANADIANS.

Conservative Policy Contrasted With the 
Commercial Follies of the 

Liberals.

with Spain that were provided for during 
the preceding session. The entire appro
priations made by the fifty-fifth congress 
aggregate $1,566,890,016.28. Of this 
sum $482,562,083.47 is directly charge
able to our late war with Spain, or inci
dent thereto. Deducting this charge From the Toronto Mall and Empire, 
from the whole amount of the appropria- Sir Charles Tupper, in his powerful 
lions, the remainder, $1,084,327,632.81, speech on Wednesday night touched a 
represents the ordinary or normal appro- chord to which all true Canadians will 
priations made by the fifty-fifth congress, respond when he pointed out that it is 

“ The appropriations made by the pre- the duty of Canada now to leigslate in 
ceding congress, the fifty-fourth, amount- her own interests and for her own peo- 
ed to $1,044,580,273.87. A comparison pie. Speaking in in parliament a few 
shows an increase in ordinary appropria- years ago (Hansard, 1893, page 24,) Sir 
tions made by this congress over those Wilfrid Laurier laid down his policy 
made by that congress, the fifty-fourth, thus: “The great trouble we have al- 
of $39,747,000, but this apparent increase ways had in our dealings with the Am
is more than accounted for by increases erican republic has been simply this, 
under eight items alone, namely: For that the Canadian government have nev- 
Ik usions, $4,000,000; for the postal ser-1 er been generous in treatment of Amer- 
vice, $16,000,000; for rivers and har- iean citizens and the American republic, 
bors, including work under contracts If we have favors to give, if we have 
previously authorized, $3,600,000; for concessions to make, we should give 
new ships for the navy, $6,000,000; for them and make them gracefully. Then 
the Paris exposition, $1,200,000; for they would evoke the gratitude and the 
new public buildings, including the buildr goodwill of the Americans; whereas, if 
ing for the department of justice and for we make them grudgingly, the conclusion 
site and partial construction of the new on the other side will be that we yielded 
government printing office, about $5,000,- simply because we could not help it. It 
GUO; and for payment of judgments ten- seems to me that there is only one proper 
tiered against the government on account mode of proceeding in all of our relations 
of the French spoliations on account of with the other side; we should take a 
the Bowman act, $3,100,000. The very broad, manly and generous course; that 
natural and necessary increases in public is to say, we should meet our neighbors 
expenditures on account of the pension not grudgingly, but hwerever itis pos- 
list, the growth of the postal service in sible to do a favor we should do it will- 
response to the demands of commerce, ingly and with some grace. Under such 
the improvement of the great waterways circumstances our relations would be 
of the country, and for increase of the far more satisfactory than they have 
navy, the construction of needed build- been in the past.”
mgs to accommodate government service This position summarized the general 
m the cities of the country; the taking tenor of Sir Wilfrid’s policy for years 
of the census, the participation of the previously. He dah blamed our Gov- 
nation in the great exposition to be held crûment for standing out for our rights 

1 i!-ris n,ext y?ar’ and the payment of in the fishery dispute, for protecting 
tne r renen spoliation judgments and our own industries and our own inter- 
tsowman act cases, so long considered by ests, for adopting as its principle of 

upon congress, aggregate action, “Canada for Canadians, and 
you,wo—more than dissipating the Canadians for the Empire.” We have 

entire apparent increase in the ordinary now had two years and a haï " of gen- 
appropnatjons by this congress over rJous treatment on the Canadian side, 
tnose made by the fifty-fourth congress. Generous is a term which scarcely 

In addition to the direct appropria- covers the situation. The 
tions made at this session, contracts were bas been morethan generous; it has been 
a.utnorwed, subject to future appropria- downright luxurious. Look at what we 
tions to be made by congress, amounting have done for the United States. Brit- 
%44amfinnn,.0’®00>°®d-. . Of this amount ain is the great market for the farm pro- 

tU.A additional ships for the ducts of the republic. From Great Brit- 
aIy7 #22,000,000 is for work on rivers ain the United States buys comparatively 

and harbors, and something over $3,000,- nothing; the purchases are getting small- 
UOU IS for public buildings. The contract er and smaller every year. To Great 

18 °»f Çecess|ty applied to the con- Britain the United States sends millions 
struction of the new warships, which re- and millions of dollars worth of produce- 
quire periods of years for their construe- the sales are getting larger and larger 

„Iu t"e caae of river and harbor every year. By Mr. Chamberlain, who 
STS8 and the. Construction of wanted to draw British interests into 

wi. ‘“’doings, experience has shown closer touch, and, as he said, to rein- 
1, authorization of contracts tends force sentiment by material advantages 

'"penally to expedite and cheapen the it was proposed that a duty should be 
. levied on foreign produce entering Brit-

Dockery, of Missouri, the ranking am, and that colonial produce should so 
emoeratic member of the house appro- in free. To our first minister, who on- 

pnations committee, made the following posed this proposition, the United States 
ttatSF?nt’ giving the Democratic view: owes its position in the British market 
mcinJ8 c°ngress easily surpasses all its to day, and as a result of this position, 
pieoecessors m the stupendous aggregate a large measure of the prosperity 
tl,ntlt8.v.apPi«Pri^I2ns‘ 11 was thought enjoyed. Canada in this matter was gen- 
j.'at tne nfty-fifth congress, commonly erous in the extreme. We sacrificed an 
known as the billion-dollar congress,’ opportunity—an opportunity that 
„a;d’ ;'“ po‘nt of extravagance of appro- premier pledged himself in his election
nLf ’ ftitici'cd a limit which would speeches to seize—and the Americans
int “f r?ached' or at least surpassed, by have the advantage. During the past

ltS successors- year they raised their exportations to
n^iiS18^consres?,’. however, has far ex- Britain from $482,000,000, as they stood
tînn» thlh! apPallinS total of appropria- in 1897, to $538,000,000, whUe ‘in the
bored thot 't wdl be remem- same period they reduced their imports

at t, , billion-dollar congress ’ from Britain from $159,000,000 to $111,-
t +u„°4?we<Lby overwhelming disaster 000,000. By our own legislation we have
electionRepubIlcan Party at the ensuing given the United States valuable ad-

“ , ... , vantage-, in ou- own market at a time
reanirimT’tho i wluk w,t!1 .Spain 1 when ib<> Americans were legislating but escaned" fortunately i

4 , .the imposition of additional «.««iiust us. liev now sell ns S7S OOO - rnv tt . , , Y* I v—»*-.*• ««jtaxation, it is obvious that rigid economy 000 worth of nrodnets and hnv hiu-’ctfi' i Union church at Skagway has at rey) be planted. ------------ - -— ~r-—„ ---- =- —---- -
should have been appled in all other 400,000 from us Every Canadian takes Rev b7>on abandoned, and in its place Aid. Brydon thought some means represented by letter that he had been
directions to the expenditure of public $14.25 of United States -oods annnallv iF" •Smclalr purposes organizing a should be adopted of regulating the man- asked by certain residents to move back

1he people were willing to meet every American takes 60"eents worth of terlau .congregation. The Union ner of tree planting on the public streets, his fence. He was agreeable to doing so,
all the demands upon the national treas- Canadian goods We take $40 589000 Sharch ''jns Joined in by all dénomma- He pointed to an example on Caledonia he intimated, provided the council give 
ury made necessary by the Spanish war, worth of United States goods fr^^f turns, and apparently worked well. I avenue, where permission had been him $25.00 for each lot cut down, he 
but it is fair to presume that they ex- duty; the United States gives to rmnrin exPene“ce of the Brackett toll granted to plant trees on the street—a removing the fence back at his own ex-
pected their representatives, in view of a fr4e list of $14 000 consisting f lorry object lesson. From hedge developing in consequence. He pense.

dtsposdion manifested to cliiefiy of saw-logs nulpwood cold-bear- i,„t 5rSt SUte-breaking and toll refusi lg held that there should be established Discussion upon the communication de- 
ntbese added burdens, to limit the ing quartz and settlers’ effects” Of our -bc ride> aad now the users of rules as to what trees might be planted, veloped the information that other pro-

app,r0prlatl01?s t0 tbe necessity total free lists 72V> per cent is coneed- tiîî ™d baye been brought to court by and how far apart they should be- perty had been purchased on the same
ThefJVÏ3nant economical administration, ed to the United States, and but 17 ner wimî'tk^8 + ° securc payment of tolls, Aid. Hayward—And how far from the street, these two lots in question alone
These expectations have not been real- cent to our Mother Land We have Tush ^ 8 ^ ° down-broken in a sidewalk. remaining, and that without the moving

T. iW_ ____. . . placed United States corn on the free - __________ Other aldermen agreed with this propo- back of the fence pedestrians were dan-
eurronf 19 an actu. deficiency in list, and have given a market for six % sition, but as it was conceded Mrs. gerously crowded against the car track,
of thi« the 1st million dollars worth this year, although 1 • Spring would not plant trees in a manner Aid. Humphrey thought that the peo-
dpfifHm^0o ’ u ^yf»lü9’554.50. This the Americans tax our barley 30 cents 1H IH A I fini A that would be objectionable, the request pie on the street should pay if property
x-mHvp a rec^Bt conser- a bushel and take not a cent’s worth of III IV* Il J I ||l|j was granted, with the proviso that pop- were acquired in the manner proposed,
tho by Chairman Gannon of farm produce from us without levying ||| |\ || | | III| lars will not be tolerated. but as there was information necessary,
nhlv «VrS?lttee’x. wÜîx pr°b- a heavy duty. They have free entry to llllll II lllllll D. Barry asked the corporation to con- the communication went to the engineer
Jam» TiPTt *• lpJ,000,000 on the 30th of Great Britain for anything they can pro- IVlv V U U1I1U aider when in need of piles that he has an(j the solicitor for a joint report.

“ Tt _ , duce; they say to us that this part of the __ some to offer, and his letter in this re- The special committee appointed to
lutP e8timaiecW-abs<>- Empire shall sell them nothing without If YOU Neglect Catarrh Until sard goes on the file, a letter being sent cçnsider the drainage of Edmonton road
the pomimr »t^ea8Brei.defic!^cy for prst PayinS toll. We have lowered our it Becomes Con«imntinn Tn Mr- Barl7 conveying the information and Cedar Hill road presented their re-
the year- ,e secretary of duties on a long list of their manufas- j t-onsumption In- that when the city wants piles it adver- portj wfiicfi being practically the sa pie as
in in . ls annual report made lures, and are now gripped by their Stead OI Curing It by Using tises for them. that of the engineer, previously adopted,
$31 estimates it at about trusts; but we can sell them nothing that Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure? J- L- Raymur referred to an unsanitary mere]y went upon the file,
it w31 not hebfiiittl.San0MimPi§5f^iithîî v’e Iîlake' '^e'r Standard OU monopoly ________ drain, with respect to which he intimated From the finance committee came a re
in less than $100,060,000. It has been presented with market to mon- . , that he had approached the engineer pyrt reCommending that the offer ofIrnmlîÜi therefore, that the gov- opolize it, and to coin millions in. We whatever blame the tales for without result. His communication goes gV rt & Oddv for the removal of
SS velr 1900)roPen^Jla.rin8i>*tht ta^e ,their lamber fT’ They tax °,urs "‘ay hive mhlritU yoS°nmayPkeep now Jo that official for a report to the ^ ei^gartiage,‘be not accepted, but 
tivkiem-rr Zfi.L aa aa^ demand our logs to feed their consumption by curing catarrh. council. that the corporation obtain a suitable
income^riRini^frnm mi^s-. They take our pulpwood as raw Lung disease never starts In the lungs. From Mr- Cousins, the act^8. eng » scow, and afterwards arrange for tow-

Î. sale of bonds material, and then tax our pulp. They 18 always developed from a cold in the came an important report, which is ap- . ag it was explained by
?ra M?nvand«»that of take our nickle in the matte, and lay îtSnd QuIfk and decisive action pended in its entirety. It read: Aldermen Hayward and Kinsman that

exhausted Cinde the haYe boen duties on our niekle if refined here in- pre?entC°TOnsSmDt1on d °r catarrh “I have the honor to submit the following thu meant a considerable saving to the
frnmnfiîed’ treasury will pass stead of in New Jersey. Of our gold it i« imnoHRihiAUItrt report for your consideration. city, while the former member of the
to an a!ctnal deficiency ^ mil-plus districts they have the freedom, but, sands of lives which Dr. Chase’s Catarrh “Re Belmont aYeaae council furnished the information that

n~acv1 v dehclenc.y- Such a condi- excepting in Alaska, wrhere they admit Cure has saved by curing this inaidlmia referred to could be drained throiign tne ^ scow could be eot for from $300 to axat^n8L^ T1’- either. by ifiereased a native Canadian and no other British disease, which slowly bu?8surely develops! ditch, but to do ^uffi^necestitate could be got for Irom ^
°ri.by the la?“e of treasury cer- subject to conduct mining, they exclude inX° consumption îîîÜt^wh JinLvi ^^nwsMrv to lay an The Mayor was in doubt whether Swin-“N^ithstsndinedthC°denlo™hli8?Ue‘ °“r “'“7 £rom 611 their mi°inS re- no^ngr8ymptom8 such^d^oDffin^ln fh, efght-lnch pipe for a distance of 315 feet. Lrton & Oddy would continue to handle

.xotwitnstandmg this deplorable treas- gions, and they tax our ores that go throe t h pi?i 8 ln thî the estimated coat—exclusive of pipe on th earbaee for the temnorarv accom-y «Nation, which has been called over over to be smelted. They have now sit lir™sMg”a foul breath a hnskv vn,c7l hand-bltog $75 In connection with this ̂ dagt^a^ ^ atX old rate of
Éress aendathL” t0 th? attentl0n °f «>“- their eyes on the great and new Bound- headache and frequently deafnes^and Iom V 7roald blr“^H^Matth^w’s hôu^e^n $10 a day until other arrangements could
hvo wd the, country,, appropriations ary district of British Columbia, and of the sense of sSiell. I 7'” ,rn?.^l0t^tlwoh âtpreetnïl be made HeforTne^
h'ive iîüt v,p^lade whlchk in ™any cases, have demanded railway entrance there Dr- Chase’s Catarrh Cure will cure ca- uis^hanres \nt™ the pond. This drainage nation of the old arrangement for a year
of tL warranted by tbe interests that the gold territory may be subsidiary ^rrh and prevent consumption. It la the d‘n,dtef brought ont on North Chatham at leagt arrangement lor a year

the public service, or which, if proper 11 their trade and to their smelters. Our ! popular catarrh remedy on this con- etrect which would require the laying of .11 T>1 , * ,•m themselves, should have been post- governments have given them our cast-, tirVent' aad 18 ^ everywhere for 25 cents ^a a from the catch basin at the . £!d- Brydon was not committed to thehoned until the national finances became ™ mines on/Kra power, and CoTtokZ" Bdman9°n' Bat.e8 4 îunX/^f the said stre^ and^taffiey plan- and expressed himself
noenc6**0 Rs liabilities without the our gas wells in face of the protests of ----- ?t^oUî’frAr5im?Ddrainaire to several other rpv # V , . , ,necessity of bond issue. ... the people. We have even been con- For la grippe Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin- hoMes thc eftlm/tcd ccsî h“e bring (in | was, however, adopted apd
* liilli aPPr°Prtations of the original fronted with an alien labor law often- seed and Turpentine should be used In con- eluding rock excavation) $106. the committee and purchasing agent in
$1 ar congress ’ amounted to ' sive to our countrv and have not re- lnnÇtlon with Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. “Re Jubilee hospital drain. I would re-1 conjunction were asked to report as to
«two,680,109.94. The appropriations of turned the compliment in kind. Finallv "Vf Hals tbf th™at aad prevents pneu- speetfelly recommend that a 15-inch pine I the cost of a suitable scow.p J » monta ; 25 cents a large bottle. I be laid through the hospital grounds to I A second report from the finance com-
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THE WASHINGTON FOLLY.

Canadian Interests Imperilled With No 
Hint of Substantial Compensation.

From the Montreal Gazette.
Not much ls to be directly gained from 

the official statement as to *>>#, actual situ
ation of the matters taken under delibera
tion by the International commission, which 
met ln Quebec last August and ln Washing
ton last November. There has been, It ls 
admitted, serious disagreement on the Alas
kan boundary question, and, posisbly, fail
ure to agree on others of the dozen matters 
that were referred to the commission for 
adjustment. Indeed, on the matter of reci
procity, It is practically certain that 
demanding has been arrived at. No great 
surprise will be felt over this, even among 
those who were most exuberant ln their 
demonstrations

FIDDLE REEF LIGHT.
The department of marine and fisheries 

gives notice of the following change in 
character of Fiddle reef light: Red sec
tors have been added to the fixed white 
light heretofore shown from the light
house recently established on Fiddle reef, 
Mayor channel, to mark the foul ground 
on the western side of the channels ap
proaching the light. The light now 
shows red over an arc of 45 deg. 30 min-, 
between the bearings of S. by W. % W. 
tS. 36 deg. W. true), around through S. 
to S. S. E. % E. (S. 9 deg. 30 m- B. true) 
and over an arc of 48 deg. 30 min., be
tween the bearings of N. % W. (N. 13 
deg. 30 min. B. true) and N- E. % N. (N. 
62 deg. E. true). Over the remainder 
of the circle it remains fixed white as 
heretofore. When the light changes 
from red to white the fairway of Baynes 
channel or Mayor channel, as the case 
may be, is open, and while passing 
through the channels the white light 
must be kept open. This notice affects 
Admiralty charts Nos. 577, 1,911, 1,917, 
2,689 and 2,840, British Columbia Pilot, 
1898, page 87, and Canadian list of lights 
and fog signals 1898, No. 1,711.

6.—Gem Otis tele- 
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AT MANILA.

when It was announced 
that a commission had been arranged for. 
Indeed, but for the possibilities involved in 
the Alaska boundary question remaining 
open, It might be said that It would be bet
ter that things should remain as they 
The Alaska boundary aside, the principle 
causes of dispute between the two coun
tries were connected with the fisheries of 
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts and oceans. 
In regard to both these Canadian contentions 
are based on treaties or arbitration awards 
to which the United States was a party, 
and the desire of the United States to get 
advantages not now enjoyed is the cause 
of what are called the disputes. Such dis
putes could not be well settled to the satis
faction of the United States except by Can
ada’s giving up something that might cause 
loss to her own fishermen. That would not 
be desirable. The bonding privileges, as 
they are called, . were another subject of 
reference.
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BEFORE THE FULL COURT.

Appeals Adjourned on Account of Trial 
Notes Not Having Been Delivered.

Three appeals had to be adjourned by 
the Full court yesterday on account of 
the refusal of Mr. C. F. Jones, who 
acted as stenographer in the trial of the 
cases to deliver a transcription of his 
notes, he claiming that he does not have 
to do so until the government pay him 
the regular salary allowed stenographers, 
which is fixed by statute. The courts 
were appealed to to make Mr. Jones de
liver a transcription but Mr. Justice 
Drake refused to make an order, holding 
that Mr. Jones not being a duly appoint
ed court stenographer the court had no 
control over him. His Lordship also in
timated that Mr. Jones should receive 
the allowance fixed by statute.

The eases which were adjourned were 
Pender v. the War Eagle; re the O. K. 
Mining Company and Clabon v. Scott. 
They will have to stand either until the 
Full court orders Mr. Jones to deliver a 
transcription of the notes or delivery et 
them is secured through the Attorney- 
General paying Mr. Jones. Should the 
Full court decide in favor of the steno
grapher and the Attorney-General still 
refuse to pay him, the case would have 
to be re-tried.

The first case called involves the sum 
of $60, which to the ordinary layman 
would hardly seem to justify an appeal . 
to the Full court. The case is Wolf v. 
the Nelson Electric Light Company. The 
company< ordered some goods from Wolf,
Zwicker '& Co. of Portland, to be deliv
ered in eight days if possible. The Port
land firm sent the goods in three weeks 
and the company refused to accept them. 
On a chamber application Judge Form, 
of the County court of Kootenay refused 
to allow the defendents to be heard and 
they appealed. The Full court yesterday 
decided that Judge Form should not 
have given judgment without allowing 
the case to come to trial.

The afternoon session was occupied in 
hearing arguments in the appeal in Scott 
v. Rogers, Aulay Morrison appearing for 
the appellant Rogers, and Alexander 
Henderson for the respondent Mrs. 
Scott. The appeal is from a judgment 
rendered by Mr. Justice Drake in ac
cordance witty the verdict of a jury, who- . 
granted Mrs. Scott damages amounting 
to $1,200 for the deatlii of her husband. 
The cause of death w^s a collision be
tween the steamer Du 
fishing boat of 'the"'
Fraser river some two years ago. Argu
ment will be concluded to-day. The de
fence set up was contributory negligence, 
but this the jury set aside, and the trial 
judge, on argument for judgment took 
the same view.

now

our In passing, Mayor Redfera remarked 
that he had been waited on by two of the 
petitioners, who assured him that there 
were only two shops not represented in 
the petition, while of those two, one of

Tn-'- include permission for 
transportation companies to carry mer
chandise, without the payment of duty 
thereon, except by the country of destina
tion, from one country through the other 
for shipment abroad, or from abroad 
through one country to the other, or from 
one part to another of the same country 
through the other. These privileges rest 
now on a treaty basis, and are of mutual 
convenience.
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of commerce.

cmei collector of customs on the Skag- Mrs. William Spring applied for per-. -
way trail, has just returned to the Lynn mission to plant shade trees in front of another somewhat similar petition to 
<ra“aL City ,fro?1 Tagish post. He had her property on Belleville street. come before the council very shortly, the

, . ’ „ " . It was moved that the request oe barbers’ plea was tabled to be dealt with
encountering a succession of blizzards, granted, on the understanding that no at the same time.

I poplars (first objected to by Aid. Humph- Mr. Wills, who owns two lots at the
I terminus of -the Spring Ridge car line,

a very rough trip up from Lake Bennett, No basis they could have 
would save them from attack by Interested 
parties ln the United Scutes. There was no 
apparent satisfactory reason for making 
them the subject of new negotiation. They 
seem to have been Included in the list for 
the purpose of making It big, like the ques
tions of alien legislation and mining rights, 
which are matters of domestic legislative 
policy in both countries, most difficult to 
regulate by treaty with an outside power.

Not since 1866 has there been any real 
chance of securing a reciprocity treaty 
that the authorities at Washington would 
assent to. Leading men of both parties 
have sought such
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an arrangement at least 
a dozen times, always unsuccessfully. There 
was less chance, to all appearance, on the 
present than on any former occasion. While 
the commission was In session the Canada 
trade returns were published, showing the 
movement of commerce under the revised 
tariff of the present government. They In- 
dlcated that the United States exporters 
are gaining control of the Canadian market 
as the situation exists. They showed that 
this country bad given away much It might 
have offered ln return for tariff concessions 
from a neighbor. It was almost natural 
that efforts to obtain reciprocity should not 
have any marked sneces.

The failure to arrive at an understanding 
for the arbitration of the Alaskan boundary 
will, therefore, be about the only thing the 
country has any Justifiable reason to regret 
In connection with the negotiations that 
may not be resumed. Still, It ls a disap
pointed lot of diplomatists that will return 
frem Washington to Ottawa. In the 
freshness of their inexperience of pow
er they forgot themselves. They shut 
their eyes to the fact that many of the 
ablest men Canada had produced had failed 
in missions like that on which they were 
entering, ln something of the same spirit 
as a business ls business minister would 
go ont to fix a constituency ln a bye- elec
tion. They trumpeted It that they were 
the recognized friends 6f the United States. 
Their press sycophants placarded them as 
diplomatic geniuses, beside whom, to use 
the classic language of the Toronto Globe, 
the Conservative ministers who preceded 
them were “a lot of dubs.” They met the 
U. S. representatives at Quebec, and they 
followed them to Washington. After a 
year’s preparation and six months’ negotia
tion. they have secured a date when the 
United States representatives may 
them and negotiate some more. The mighty 
(In their own estimation) have come down.
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